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One year ends, another begins. But this year is like no other -
this year marks the end of one exciting journey and the beginning of the next.
This journey is all about finding your place in this world, building a life and
making a difference.
I am confident that Bridgewater State University was the ideal launching
pad. Challenges faced; solutions found; conflicts resolved; courses aced;
extracurricular activities embraced; community service performed; lasting
friendships made. The Bridgewater experience is and was an in depth, first-
rate education for life. Your life.
Without doubt, these last four years have been challenging economically, not
only for the institution but also for our students, many ofwhom had to work
full time jobs to stay in college. They've been challenging for our families and
our communities. But through challenge and adversity comes growth, and
with growth, optimism. And, when I look back on these four years, when I
speak with students and talk about the future, I see growth; I hear optimism.
And I am grateful that Bridgewater has been able, in whatever way, to guide
each student toward a productive future. I am grateful for faculty who care,
who go that extra mile; I am grateful for students who want to learn, who,
in turn, also choose the extra mile - undergraduate research, travel abroad,
community service, internships.
It is with great pride that I welcome you to the esteemed rank ofBSU alumni
- a proud group 50,000 strong. I encourage you to continue to serve the
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